Resene Armourcote 821 combines the performance properties of a quality inhibitive epoxy primer with the convenience of brush or roller application. Suitable for priming both ferrous and non-ferrous metals that are to be finished with brushing two component solventborne waterborne polyurethanes, such as Resene Uracryl 400/800 Series topcoats. Primer for new and maintenance work.

**General**

- **Safety Data Sheet (SDS)** is available and must be consulted before use.
- In every case it is recommended that the current Resene SDS is consulted for product information preparation.
- This product comprises a Base and Hardener, which must be mixed in the required ratio using an air or explosion-proof mixer before application. Mix each component separately before blending them together. Add the total contents of the Hardener container to the total contents of the Base container.
- Thinning requirements may vary according to application method, equipment and environmental conditions.
- For full technical instructions see Data Sheet RA37.

**PRECAUTIONS**

- This product may be used to paint a wide variety of surfaces. If the surface you propose to paint is unsound or not referred to, contact your local Resene ColorShop or Reseller for your nearest Technical Representative.

**Be PaintWise**

For tips on minimising the impact of your decorating on the environment see the Resene website.

**Quick check (mixed product)**

- **General**
  - **Type**: Epoxy primer.
  - **Finish**: Low gloss.
- **Application method**: Brush, roller (Resene No.1 9 square metres per litre)
- **Theoretical coverage**: 4 hours at 25°C; 6 hours at 10°C. Maximum: 2 weeks (Resene Uracryl 400/800 Series).
- **Dry time (minimum)**
  - Touch dry: 2 hours at 25°C; 4 hours at 10°C.
  - **Recoat time (minimum)**: 4 hours at 25°C; 8 hours at 10°C. Maximum: 2 weeks (Resene Uracryl 400/800 Series).
- **Quick check (mixed product)**
- **GREEN**
  - Resene Armourcote 821 is environmentally acceptable. Made from environmentally acceptable food-grade ingredients.
  - Resene Armourcote 821 is conveniently mixed with water or other environmentally acceptable solvents to suit the application.
  - Contain Resene Armourcote 101 in the colour of your choice. Mix in the convenience of brush or roller application. Suitable for priming both ferrous and non-ferrous metals that are to be finished with brushing two component solventborne waterborne polyurethanes, such as Resene Uracryl 400/800 Series topcoats. Primer for new and maintenance work.

**WARRANTY**

Keep away from heat, sparks, open flames and strong oxidising agents.

**First aid**

- Keep away from heat, sparks, open flames and strong oxidising agents.
- When seeking medical advice take this container with you.
- Get medical attention if you feel unwell.
- If exposed or concerned get medical advice or attention.
- Contact lenses if present and easy to do so. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists get medical advice or attention.
- If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses if present and easy to do so. Continue rinsing.
- If on skin (or hair): Wash with plenty of soap and water. If skin irritation persists get medical advice or attention.
- If inhaled: Get fresh air. If not breathing, use an apparatus and protective clothing suited to prevent further exposure and refer to a medical practitioner.
- If breathing: If experiencing respiratory symptoms call a POISON CENTRE.
- **Engineered Coating Systems**
  - By using this product in conjunction with Resene Armourcote 821 you may be eligible for discounts on premium paints. See your Resene ColorShop or the Resene website for a copy.

**Compatibility**

- This product is compatible with the current Resene ColorShop range of paints. It is recommended that all Resene products are used together for best results. See your Resene ColorShop or the Resene website for a copy.

**Be PaintWise**

For tips on minimising the impact of your decorating on the environment see the Resene website.